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Editorial Leads: 
kathy fennessey: the classifieds/announcements
olivia picolla: social media & fun
trina larson: managing editor
yolanda catano: features editor & opportunities
all senate: spotlights & news

aft editor:
danielle (des) short

web leads: 
alan goodman
naayieli bravo

The Stand is getting it done for students with unreliable
access to food, serving 521 students this semester with
over 2,200 “shopping carts.” This equates to over 2,000
days students have gone to class fed who otherwise may
not have.

The Office of Student Success and Equity is now taking
their work a step further to include all of us. Johanna
Aleman explains, “We are concerned about the negative
impact of food insecurity upon members of our
community, including students, faculty, and staff. In our
research we have been examining how other campuses
and communities have developed their partnerships with,
for example, the food distribution organization, Feeding
San Diego.”

According to Feeding San Diego, we don’t have a food
problem – there’s enough food to feed everyone in San
Diego every day. We have a distribution problem. So, the
Office of Student Success and Equity has finalized a
Memorandum of Understanding with Feeding San Diego
to serve as a distribution hub for our whole campus. Once
a month, Feeding San Diego will bring fresh, healthy
produce to our campus. Just look for announcements, tell
students, and bring a bag.

Our Stand Against Hunger 
One Small Step for Mesa-Kind
Thursday, April 19: Farmers Market at Mesa
Our first Farmers Market will be held on April 19 adjacent
to Mesa Commons at the Sunrise Plaza from 3:00-5:00.
Feeding San Diego will bring a small assortment of
nutritious produce to pick from. While supplies last,
everyone will receive a package of each type of food
through Feeding San Diego. Don’t like the ugly carrot?
Then you haven’t seen Bridesmaids.

Bring your 
own bag and 
enjoy the 
bounty!  All 
are welcome.

https://getyarn.io/yarn-clip/3e119915-681c-4f69-87dc-f35290addf92
https://twitter.com/mesaclassified
https://www.facebook.com/ollie.olympian.7
https://www.instagram.com/sdmesaclassifiedsenate/
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The Classified Senate represents all classified employees at San Diego Mesa
College in the shared governance and decision-making processes throughout the
College, District and State.

Some of the Senate's areas of focus include -
• Representing classified employees in participatory governance and decision-

making issues not related to collective bargaining and/or contract negotiations.
• Supporting and promoting professionalism of classified employees.
• Encouraging individual and collective leadership, contribution, and professional

learning among classified employees.
• Appointing classified representation within the committee framework as part of

the democratic processes prevalent at Mesa College and the San Diego
Community College District.

• Providing a centralized method of effective communication throughout the
college community.

• Collecting and disseminating relevant governance information to classified
employees.

What the Classified Senate Does

Values

2017-2018 Goals

Mission 
The San Diego Mesa College Classified Senate shall 
represent classified professionals in governance 
and in the life of the college to create an engaged, 
inclusive, and equitable environment for classified, 
students, and faculty, promoting professional 
learning and inspiring leadership within our diverse 
community.

Vision
To lead in realizing the transformative mission of 
the community college at Mesa. 

We are

Current Senate

Meetings

Executive Board

Trina Larson, President

Yolanda Catano, Vice President

Alan Goodman, Board Admin

Charlie Lieu, Treasurer

Angie Avila, Member at Large

Senators

Alma Fuentes, Admin Services

Leanne Kunkee, Admin Services

Mona King, Instruction

Eva Parrill, Instruction

Johanna Aleman, Student Services

Kathy Fennessey, Student Services

Ad-Hoc
Jacqueline Collins, Exec Liaison

Nelly Bravo, Communications

Caterina Palestini, Elections Chair

Olivia Picolla, Outreach 

Danielle Short, AFT Liaison

Brandon Terrell, Evening Liaison

Senate meetings are held on 
the 2nd and 4th Thursdays of 
the month from 10:00-11:30 
in I4-402, unless noted. If 
you’d like to invite us to host 
the meeting in your area, let 
us know.

January 11
February 8 & 22
March 8 & 15
April 12 & 26
May 10 & 24

Communication 
Diversity 
Equity
Inclusion 
Leadership 
Participation 
Professionalism 
Representation 
Respect 
Scholarship

• To build the foundation of a strong Classified Senate at Mesa
• To promote community among Mesa’s Classified 
• To develop outreach and communications strategies
• To continue our equity work and our support of immigrant students 
• To investigate and undertake fundraising opportunities

https://twitter.com/mesaclassified
https://www.facebook.com/ollie.olympian.7
https://www.instagram.com/sdmesaclassifiedsenate/
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Senate Member P: Liaison to

Johanna Aleman 2967 DSPS, EOPS, SSE, STAR
Angie Avila 2896 Admissions, SS Admin
Nelly Bravo 2587 FA, SSC 2nd Floor
Yolanda Catano 5034 LRC 1st & 2nd Floors
Jacqueline Collins 2554 MC 1st Floor
Kathy Fennessey 2700 SA, St. Acct, Child D, Cafe
Alma Fuentes 2814 Facilities
Alan Goodman 2809 B, C, D, G, Z, J (Non-Facilities)
Mona King 5087 M+S
Leanne Kunkee 2857 P, L, SB, MC 2nd Floor, SB
Trina Larson 2678 Outreach, Q, S
Charlie Lieu 2527 A Building
Eva Parrill 5000 LRC 3rd & 4th Floors
Olivia Picolla 2473 Counseling, TCE
Brandon Terrell 2755 Evening Staff

Classified News 
Leadership Academy Award for Excellence

The Classified Senate
represented SDCCD at
a statewide leader-
ship academy in
September 2017 and
returned to work with
the Classified Equity
Task Force and the

Classified Professional Learning Committee to develop a
proposal for a Classified Leadership Institute at Mesa. The
proposed institute will include onboarding for new
classified professionals, sessions of interest to seasoned
classified professionals, and master classes for inquiry into
things we don’t have the answers to, like the classified role
in student equity and Mesa Pathways, or any topics that
interest us and require study and brainstorming. The
Classified Leadership Institute will be classified-developed
and led with the support of the Professional Learning team
in the LOFT.
Our proposal will be recognized at the CCC Classified
Senate conference in Ventura in June. #Mesa:CantStopIt

Classified Equity Taskforce on Deck

The Classified Equity Task Force, co-chaired by Cloris
Johnson (x2721) and Trina Larson (x2678), is helping to
develop the Classified Leadership Institute. The vision is
based on comments you shared at Classi-Con 2016 & 17
and during a January 2017 equity session. Join us to
continue the conversation.

Mesa Pathways 

Six Pathways Elements for Focus
through Summer 2019

Since January, the Mesa Pathways Planning Taskforce
(MPPT) has been working collaboratively to prioritize our
work for the next year. Of the fourteen elements all colleges
will eventually address, we will focus on inquiry and
exploration into the following six to start.

Shared Metrics
• to ensure that all key plans on campus look at common

measures and to ensure that data is shared
Inclusive Decision-Making Structures
• to create a Pathways steering committee and inquiry

groups to focus on each of these six elements.

Guided Majors & Career Exploration
• to consider career prep and exploration as integral to

learning and to provide necessary supports.
Improved Basic Skills
• to continue the work Mesa has been doing to support

students entrance into and completion of college-level
coursework.

Clear Program Requirements
• to clarify our course offerings and sequences so students

have a clearer picture of their paths, standing, and next
steps.

Proactive & Integrated Academic & Student Supports
• to provide necessary student and academic supports where

and when students need them.

For a look at the plan in more detail click here.

What’s Important
The Pathways plan is meant to impact student outcomes by
identifying what the State Academic Senate (ASCCC) refers to
as “invisible barriers accumulated in our institutions” that
unwittingly undermine students’ ability to succeed at Mesa
and throughout the CCC system. This is important and
historic work that requires our accumulated insights to
eliminate these in our generation. Every one of us has a
particular and vital lens to share. The State, the College, and
the District have affirmed the importance of Classified’s role
in this work. Be on the look-out for opportunities to join
Mesa Pathways inquiry teams and contact us with any
questions, suggestions, or to put your hand up.

Mesa Pathways Contacts
Johanna Aleman, James Arnegard, Angie Avila, Nelly Bravo, 
Yolanda Catano, Hai Hoang, Mona King, Trina Larson, Charlie 
Lieu, Olivia Picolla, Karla Trutna, and Your Name Here.

http://www.sdmesa.edu/about-mesa/governance/classified-senate/documents/SDCCD%204CS%20Leadership%20Academy%20Equity%20Proposal.pdf
http://www.sdmesa.edu/about-mesa/current-initiatives/guided-pathways/Key%20Elements%20-%20For%20Convocation.pdf
http://www.sdmesa.edu/about-mesa/current-initiatives/guided-pathways/San_Diego_Mesa_College_Guided_Pathways.pdf
https://twitter.com/mesaclassified
https://www.facebook.com/ollie.olympian.7
https://www.instagram.com/sdmesaclassifiedsenate/
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Employee Spotlight

Jim Arnegard & English Challenge Exams
Jim Arnegard is a member of an ad hoc Classified group that is helping us think about Mesa Pathways
and student equity. As a the challenge exam proctor in Admissions, Jim sees students who question
their placements into English and math and hope to take more advanced, transfer-level courses. Like
all of us, Jim is a field expert with specialized knowledge. He shares the following:

After learning from Karla Trutna about how Outreach is now using the Placement Assistant in the
high schools [which bypasses our traditional placement test], I wondered if some research I did a
couple years ago might relate.

I proctor challenge tests for multiple departments and I could see that the approval ratio for basic
skills English challenges was way [above] what would be normal for the other departments … i.e.
95% [for English challenge exams] vs 20-50% [pass rates for other challenge exams, like those
for math]. Based on where Accuplacer placed them, it was a little concerning that such a high
percentage were waived through basic skills and straight into ENGL 101.

So I picked two random semesters and pulled all the English challenge tests. I then checked each
student’s history, looking up to a year out, to see how successful they were in ENGL 101. Below
are the results.

Jim’s data shows that the majority of these students were capable of passing transfer-level English
and Accuplacer was holding them back. Researchers throughout the State have been reviewing similar
data and arriving at the same conclusion – finding the same surprising result. According to Chancellor
Eloy Oakley, traditional placements have resulted in equity barriers to students. What we thought was
helpful to them (requiring sequences of basic skills courses) has not resulted in better outcomes; in
fact, the opposite has been true.

Jim has a unique vantage point that very few have. What special vantage point do you have that might
help us all break down another invisible barrier for students? Your expertise is needed and welcomed.

These were the outcomes of ENGL
101 students who Accuplacer
identified as having insufficient skills
to succeed in a transfer-level English
course. This is important because the
percentage of students who
eventually enroll in a transfer-level
English course decreases with every
level below transfer they are placed
in. The State has identified the same
problem Jim has and recently passed
AB705 to require that colleges assess
more reliable multiple measures, like
high school GPA, when placing
students.

https://twitter.com/mesaclassified
https://www.facebook.com/ollie.olympian.7
https://www.instagram.com/sdmesaclassifiedsenate/
tlarson
Oval
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Action Spotlight

2nd Annual Advocacy Fair: April 11
Academic Senate� Associated Students�Classified Senate

For the second year, the Academic Senate, Associated Students, and the Classified Senate have
collaborated to bring organizations onto campus that can help us all become more engaged in creating
our world. This year, ACLU, Mesa Associated Students, AFT, SDAFA (adjunct group), Activist San Diego, San
Diego Climate Mobilization Coalition, Border Angels, Indivisible, Planned Parenthood, NAACP, San Diego
Green Party, Together We Will, Catholic Charities, Disability Rights California, Students for Life, Culture of Life
Services, Health Care for All, and San Diego 350: Climate Change Action attended. Here are some pics from
the day.

Coming Up! Classi-Con
Classi-Con 2018 �June 5-7                             by Eva Parrill
brought to you by the Classified Professional Learning Committee

Save the dates for Classi-Con 2018, Tuesday June 5th through Thursday June 7! All Mesa Classified
Professionals are invited to this 3 day professional learning event. The Classified Professional Learning
Committee has heard your feedback and has been working hard to plan the best Classi-Con ever! Whether
you are just beginning your career at Mesa, or have been here a while we’ll have workshops to help you
learn about your benefits, and how to plan for retirement, and other information for planning for your
financial future. You’ll also have the opportunity to learn new skills and new technology tools, and how to
better understand and serve our diverse student body. Each day will have a different delicious lunch and
exciting entertainment! Plan to attend day 3 for games of all varieties!

https://twitter.com/mesaclassified
https://www.facebook.com/ollie.olympian.7
https://www.instagram.com/sdmesaclassifiedsenate/
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Spring Classified Events

Classified Appreciation Week                May 7-11

A week of fun for all ages.

Classified Awards Lunch May 9 l 12-2 l MC211A/B

Live musicians and lunch. Plus a fair amount of clapping.

Classi-Con June 5-7

Feats of skill and daring. Food. Swag.

…

…

Mark Your Calendars

https://twitter.com/mesaclassified
https://www.facebook.com/ollie.olympian.7
https://www.instagram.com/sdmesaclassifiedsenate/
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Dave & Busters Spirit Night
The Mesa Classified Senate would like to say a big “THANK YOU” to everyone who supported our Dave
and Buster’s fundraiser. Many of you bought D&B Power Cards and came out to celebrate Classified Spirit
Night with us at Dave and Buster’s. Great good, fun games, and outstanding company, what more can you
ask for? I hope you all had a blast! Overall, the campaign was a success and we had a lot of fun
organizing it. All funds raised will go towards our Classified Senate Scholarship. A special thanks to the
Classified Senate fundraising subcommittee for all your hard work and guidance (Yolanda Catano, Alan
Goodman, Leanne Kunkee, Trina Larson, and Charlie Lieu, fundraising lead).

By Charlie Lieu

https://twitter.com/mesaclassified
https://www.facebook.com/ollie.olympian.7
https://www.instagram.com/sdmesaclassifiedsenate/
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Bring us your bacon. We’ll fry it up in a pan.
Calling All Classified

Please consider donating $1.00-$5.00 per month through an automatic
payroll deduction to the Classified Senate. It is sooo easy to set up
through PeopleSoft. Contributions serve as our primary operating budget
for the year and help to fund activities like Classified Appreciation Week,
Classified scholarships, and the Center for Children Holiday Bazaar. Your
contribution will also help us continue to grow the Senate on behalf of all
Classified employees.

To pay via a monthly payroll deduction, see below or click here for step-
by-step instructions.

Love, 

Classified 

Senate

If you’d prefer to donate by cash or check, contact any member of the Senate Executive Board by email or phone
and we’ll make arrangements to come pick it up. If you’d like a receipt, we can provide that, as well. Let us know.

Charlie Lieu 2527 Trina Larson 2678�Yolanda Catano 5034� Alan Goodman 2809� Angie Avila 2896

Project Lead: Charlie Lieu

Voluntary 
Deductions

Review & 
Click “Submit”

You’ll find
Classified Senate 
in the drop-down.

4

5 6 Complete 
Fields

Your dues can be paid monthly via a payroll deduction. 

1. Go to: https://myportal.sdccd.edu and sign in to your PeopleSoft account
2. Click “Menu” on the upper-left corner
3. Select “Employee Service Center” and choose “My Pay” 
4. Select “Voluntary Deductions” from the drop down menu
5. Click the “Add Deduction” button
6. Complete required fields in the Voluntary Deductions area and click “Submit”

http://www.sdmesa.edu/about-mesa/governance/classified-senate/documents/Payroll%20Deduction%20Instructions.pdf
https://myportal.sdccd.edu/
https://twitter.com/mesaclassified
https://www.facebook.com/ollie.olympian.7
https://www.instagram.com/sdmesaclassifiedsenate/
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For Immigrant Students

Immigration Conference at City College

Students are planning a conference tentatively set for early May (Friday, May 4 from 12 - 5 p.m. is the
working date). The goals of this conference are to provide students with needed resources around
immigration rights, community organizations, and scholarships. In addition, the conference hopes to
provide a space for students to share their experiences with one another and find support.

DACA in the News
Deferred Action for Childhood Arrivals

• Trump Administration Sues Calif. Over ‘Sanctuary’ Laws: 7 San Diego

• Bipartisan Group of  Lawmakers Pushes DACA Immigration Bill: DACA Immigration Bill

Student Spotlight! 

Our very own Natchel Bello, co-chair of the Rising
Immigrant Scholars through Education (RISE) student
organization on campus was just awarded the Alliance
of Hispanic Serving Institution Educators (AHSIE) Seed
to Tree Student Scholarship.

by Yolanda Catano

In addition, Natchel Bello was selected to receive the
California State Assembly’s 80th District 2018 “Woman
of the Year” award and was recently awarded the
President’s Academic Excellence
and Service Scholarship for her
outstanding leadership on
campus. We thank you for all
that you are, Natchel.
(Pictured: Prof. Leticia Lopez &
Natchel Bello)

https://www.nbcsandiego.com/news/national-international/Trump-Administration-Will-Sue-California-Over-Its-Sanctuary-Laws-476065183.html?_osource=Newltr_Station_Hdlines_KNSD
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-immigration-congress/bipartisan-group-of-lawmakers-pushes-daca-immigration-bill-idUSKBN1HO32I
https://twitter.com/mesaclassified
https://www.facebook.com/ollie.olympian.7
https://www.instagram.com/sdmesaclassifiedsenate/
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Bitmoji-Maniacs

Like lovers of holiday lights in July everywhere, these bit-maniacs 
still have the spirit of Spirit Week, leaping and cheering and 
tossing and thumbs-upping. Clearly, #TheyGotThis. Yes they do. 
Question: #How‘BoutYou?

Send a picture of yourself performing any of the activities shown 
above to Olivia Picolla for an opportunity to win one of the 
following a) a train trip to Fresno, calculated in 1829 dollars; 
b) a wig, rainbow or regular (your choice); or c) half of the 
coffee-emergency fund currently stashed in one Senate member’s 
desk drawer. Few will play. Fewer (or equal to) will win.

https://twitter.com/mesaclassified
https://www.facebook.com/ollie.olympian.7
https://www.instagram.com/sdmesaclassifiedsenate/
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Shout-Outs

For Sale or Wanted

Mesa Gardeners 
Thank you for making our world so beautiful and our gardens so
sustainable. Spring, brought to us by you!

Wanted: Scholarship Awards 

Ceremony Volunteers
Come help us celebrate our
students’ successes, on Friday,
April 20, 4:00-7:00 pm). The
Ceremony will be held at the
Hazard Center Doubletree Hotel.
Contact: Kathy Fennessey at x2700
for more information.

Classified Hiring Priority (CHP) 
Committee Co-Chair Olivia Picolla 
is pictured, here, presenting the 
CHP’s priority list for classified 
hiring in 2018-2019 at President’s 
Cabinet on April 17. CHP is the 
only formal campus committee 
designed to be fully chaired by 
non-manager classified. For more 
information or to be a part of the 
Committee, contact Olivia. A big 
shout-out to her!

https://twitter.com/mesaclassified
https://www.facebook.com/ollie.olympian.7
https://www.instagram.com/sdmesaclassifiedsenate/



